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Active Times Ahead!
THE AUTUMN AND WINTER MONTHS are set to be a busy time for
BCSC with a wide range of classes, therapies and other activities taking
place as part of the Centre’s
Support and Education
Programme. These include: 
Art and Visualisation
Workshop 

Taking place at Bray’s
Mermaid Arts Centre from
11am to 1pm on Monday
September12th and
facilitated by Mary McNeill,
this workshop explores how
we can express our feelings
through art. 
Breast Cancer Awareness 

To coincide with Breast
Cancer Awareness Month in October, BCSC will organise a series of
workshops and discussion groups covering a range of topics including
Look Good Feel Good, Relaxation and De-stressing Techniques. Contact
the centre for more information.
Men’s Cancer 

BCSC is planning public information talks to coincide with Men’s
Cancer Week in November.

Candlelight Service 
Beginning at 8pm on Friday December 2, this annual ecumenical

service is a welcome opportunity to reflect on the year gone by. The
service will be followed by a seasonal party, including supper, drinks
and music. Invitations will be issued in November.

Regular Weekly Classes  
These will resume after the summer break, including relaxation, art

classes, Tai Chi and physical activity exercises, along with a discussion
and awareness group focusing on health awareness and life issues.

Counselling  
This will continue to form an important part of the services provided

by BCSC, including:
❤ Psycho-oncology Counselling available by appointment with

clinical psychologist Ursula Bates.
❤ Counselling and Psychotherapy available by appointment with

counsellor Emer Ivory.
❤ Bereavement Counselling and Support available each day at BCSC’s

Drop-in Centre.

Complementary Therapies   
Reflexology, Reiki, Holistic Massage and Hand and Foot Massage are

all provided by professional therapists and available by appointment at
the centre.

If you would like to make an appointment or find out more about
any of the above, call in to Bray Cancer Support Centre at 36B Main
Street, Bray, ring 01 – 286 6966 or email: bcsc@iol.ie   ❤

Welcome to our
Autumn/Winter
2005 newsletter!
“Only people who are
capable of loving strongly
can also suffer great sorrow,

But this same necessity of loving serves to counteract
their grief and heal them.”

- Leo Tolstoy (1828-1910) Russian novelist
I read this quote a couple of times before the meaning
of it began to sink in.As I read it, I was reminded of
another quote, this time from the Victorian poet Alfred
Tennyson, who wrote:“It is better to have loved and
lost than never to have loved at all.”
I wonder how many of you reading this would agree
with either of these two quotes? Life has many
sorrows, losses and tragedies.When we experience
them, we feel our world has fallen apart.When illness
or death befalls a family, it is all we can do to keep
ourselves together.We are not interested in whatever
“plan” life may have mapped out for us. It may be many
years later, if at all, that we can begin to make some
sense of what has happened.We have the capacity to
love deeply and that’s something that can bring us great
sorrow, but always remember that it is also a great gift.
Take care of yourself and I’ll see you soon.

Regards,

Veronica 
News Dancing to Our Aid 

Pirouetting young pupils from the Barbara
Donnelly School of Dance proved to be real super
troupers when they took part in a fundraising
performance which raised e300 each for Bray
Cancer Support Centre and Greystones Cancer
Support Group. Our picture shows Barbara
Donnelly (centre) presenting the cheques to (from

left) Anne McKeever
and Veronica
O’Leary (BCSC) and
Kathleen Kelleher
and Niamh Deasy
(Greystones). Also
pictured are young
dancers Mairead
Donohoe, Sophie
Burke, Claire Ahern,
and Lauren and
Evelyn Cotter. ❤

Offering emotional support and practical help to people with cancer and their families and friends. 
The Centre is open from Monday to Friday for support, information and counselling.
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Little ballerinas with big hearts! 



Special Report

Each year, Bray Cancer Support Centre provides
counselling and other forms of support to thousands
of people who ring for advice, make an appointment
or simply drop in for a chat. Here, José Ettema
provides a personal perspective on this impressive
statistic by describing in her own words how the
Centre helped her.
I was halfway through my treatment for breast cancer when I first
came to the Bray Cancer Support Centre. My home situation was
not very good and with my family all living in Holland, I felt lonely
and let down.

I had seen a poster somewhere about the Centre and plucked
up the courage to drop in. I found a listening ear in a warm,
welcoming atmosphere.The friendliness in the Centre was genuine
and I felt they really cared about people.

Although I thought that I was dealing with my cancer pretty well,
I kept going back to the Centre. I went to some of the classes like
Tai Chi and relaxation, and soon found myself going on a weekly
basis.The classes kept me focused. Most especially, the contact with
other members and the staff in the centre made me feel that I had
a place where I felt at home. I could talk about my problems or just
have a chat and a cup of tea. I always went away more relaxed,
feeling that I could cope better again.

When I finished my treatment, that was the time I needed the
Centre the most. Physically I was doing great, but getting back to
normal wasn’t as straightforward as I had planned. I had fallen into
a hole of not knowing what to do with myself or how to feel about
what had happened to me.

I needed help to get my life sorted and that’s when I received
counselling in the Centre.Those hours were so valuable to me! I
was not given any readymade solutions, but I slowly started seeing
things from a different perspective, which made me realise how I
felt about everything. From that point I was able to start making
decisions about my life and my future.

I kept going to the relaxation
classes, meetings and outings. I would
never have gone to a Joe Dolan show
if it wasn’t for the Centre, but it was
a great night out! One thing is for
sure - a social outing with the
Centre is always fun.

Now, four years after that first
step into the Centre, my life has
changed and I am very happy that I

never got back to ‘normal.’
I developed my embroidery art and

decided to do a professional course in counselling and
psychotherapy. I have made lots of new friends and one is even
more than a friend! I feel more at home in Ireland now than ever.

Life is not always rosy, but somehow those setbacks and
difficulties seem easier to tackle with the support of BCSC. I am
still involved with the Centre - and now I offer counselling.

I’ve always said that cancer has changed my life. I would also add
that Bray Cancer Support Centre has changed my life. ❤

Golf classic
boosts BCSC
Bray Cancer Support Centre was one of
three charities to share in €30,000 raised by
a well-supported golf classic at Powerscourt
Golf Club, Enniskerry.
Along with the Friends of Newcastle
Hospital, the Centre received €7,650 from
the event, with the balance going to the
Alzheimer’s Society of Ireland.
Accepting the funding on behalf of BCSC,
Director Veronica O’Leary thanked Club Captain Martin Duggan and his
colleagues for their support and explained how the funding will be used
to “fund outings, respite breaks and social care for our clients, including
trips to Lourdes and our holiday home in Co.Wexford.”
• BCSC also thanks Bray Golf Club Lady Captain Cathy Lawlor and 
her team for donating €1,000 raised during the Ladies Competition 
on July 12th.An additional €639 was raised by a raffle on the day. ❤

Quiz night success 
A well supported table quiz and raffle at Holland’s Pub, Bray raised over
€1,000 for BCSC, with 30 tables taken on the night. Special thanks to
the Bodhran Café, Nora Brady, Holland’s Bar, Bray Royal Cineplex,
Molloy’s Bakery and everyone who donated prizes for the draw. ❤

Mini Marathon
Almost 250 women took part as sponsored runners and walkers on

behalf of BCSC in the annual
Dublin Ladies Mini
Marathon on 
June 6th, when they
clocked up thousands
of euro in funding by
sprinting, running,
jogging and walking
around the course.
According to Director
Veronica O’Leary, the

event was again BCSC’s
biggest fundraiser of the
year, with the total raised
this year set to equal or

exceed the €27,000 raised by the 2004 event.
“Once more I would like to say a big thank you to all our participants,
supporters who turned out to cheer them on and our hard-working
team of caterers who provided tea, sandwiches and other refreshments
on the day,” she said.“It is a very important fundraiser for the centre, and
one of the most enjoyable social events of the year.”
• All those who took part were entered in a raffle, the winners of
which were: 1. Barbara Donnelly (TV) 2. Noreen and Amy Hayden
(DVD). 3. Eilis Murray (Meal for two in the Royal Hotel). ❤

CFI Grant 
BCSC has received a €452 grant from the Community Foundation of
Ireland, whose Director Tina Roche said the funding had been approved
in recognition of the wonderful work at the centre.The grant went
towards the provision of classes for clients. ❤ 

FSA assists BCSC
BCSC’s provision of counselling and other support
services for the bereaved has received an important
boost in the form of a €7,600 grant from the Family
Support Agency (FSA).Welcoming the grant, BCSC
Director Veronica O’Leary said the funding would be a big help in
enabling the Centre to continue to provide these 
much needed services to its clients. ❤

Fundraising News

Bray Cancer
Support Centre
changed my life!
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Getting ready for the Mini Marathon, our
p i c t u re shows (L-R) Joan Vi c ke rs, Ve ro n i c a
O ’ L e ar y, Heather Connor and Sadie Graydon. 

Anne McKe e ver an d
Ve ronica O’Leary re c e i v i n g
the cheque for e7,650 fro m
M artin Duggan, Cap t ain of
Powe rs c o u rt Golf C l u b.

Picture of Health
Nine paintings by clients who attend BCSC’s art classes we re
among the works on view at the Picture of Health art
exhibition at Stew a rt ’s Hospital, P a l m e r s t ow n , in Ju n e.T h e s e
included works by Heather O’Connor, M a r g a ret Ke a t i n g ,
M a u reen Ke l ly, Rosaleen Kilke n ny and the late Paul How a rd ,
together with three group pro j e c t s .T h ey formed part of a
larger collection of works created in hospitals and care
settings throughout the east coast re g i o n . ❤

Arts



Therapies and Classes

Monday
• Our Drop-In Facility is open Monday-

Friday 10.30am-1.00pm for Support,
Information, Counselling and Library
services.

• Holistic Therapy available after 1pm 
(by appointment).

• Counselling with Emer 
(by appointment).

Tuesday
• Drop-In Facility open 

10.30am-1pm.

• Relaxation Class with 
Emer at 11am.

• Counselling with Emer 
(by appointment).

• Counselling with psychologist Ursula
Bates, St Vincent’s University Hospital
and the Health Services Executive,
ECAHB (by appointment).

• Ten week programme of Art Classes 
3-5pm, 13 Sep-15 Nov, at the Mermaid
Arts Centre, Bray.To register, contact
the Centre at 01 – 286 6966.

Wednesday
• Drop-In Facility open 

10.30am-1pm.

• Counselling with Emer 
(by appointment).

• Holistic Therapy available after 
1pm (by appointment).

Thursday
• Drop-In Facility open 

10.30am-1pm.

• Reflexology with Margaret after 
1pm (by appointment).

Friday
• Our popular Tai Chi class continues

every Friday at 11am.

• Group Relaxation and Discussion Class
at 11.30am, including Health Awareness
Programme.

• Swimming at the Glenview Hotel
Leisure Centre at 1pm.This swimming
hour is designed to provide therapeutic
benefit to our clients only, on a rota
system basis.As places are limited,
booking is essential.

• Reflexology with Margaret 
after 1pm (by appointment).

For full details of the complete range of
therapies and classes available at the
Centre, please call us on 286 6966. ❤

Sept - Dec ’05

Research News

Workshops Training

Home & hospital visiting and 
transport to and from clinics,

are both available. Contact us at 
01 - 286 6966 for details.

At a time when lymphoma is emerging as
an increasingly common form of cancer,
the Lymphoma Coalition is a global
initiative by a network of patient groups
aimed at raising awareness of the
condition on a worldwide basis.
Currently comprising associations and
research foundations from nine countries
including Ireland, Britain, Germany and the
USA, the Coalition provides a means of
exchanging information and sharing

experience of lymphoma treatment and
care between patient support groups,
caregivers, doctors and other healthcare
professionals. It encourages the formation
of new lymphoma patient groups around
the world, especially where such groups
do not already exist.
Check the website for information 
on lymphoma, treatment options 
and links to member groups:
www.lymphomacoalition.org ❤

Women with experience of breast prostheses are being invited to have their say on the issue
in a nationwide study being undertaken by Action Breast Cancer (ABC).
A joint project of the Irish Cancer Society (ICS) and Dublin City University (DCU),ABC says
that adequate information and support, a qualified fitter and a positive fitting experience can all
be very important to ensure that a woman feels satisfied with and accepts her breast
prostheses. For this reason, quality prostheses and a good fitting service are essential to the
recovery process.ABC adds however that this is an “area of treatment after a mastectomy that
has the least information or research available to women,” while in Ireland there has to date
been no research in this area at all.
The ABC research team would like to hear from anyone who was diagnosed with breast
cancer at least one year ago who wears a full, partial or shell breast prosthesis. “We want to
give you the opportunity to voice your opinions and share your experiences so that any
improvements that are needed in this area can be made,” says ABC.
Women taking part in the study are being asked to anonymously complete a short, postal
questionnaire about their experiences.You can order a copy, and find out more about the
research by calling the ABC Freefone service at 1800 30 90 40.Total confidentiality is assured.
The research is being funded by the Health Research Board and ABC, and has been devised by
a team comprising representatives from the DCU School of Nursing and the Department of
Surgery in Tallaght Hospital.
• Information sheets relating to this research project are available at BCSC. ❤

HAVE YOUR SAY ON BREAST PROSTHESES

Caring for the Carers
This was the theme of a workshop attended
by 20 clients, therapists and staff at the Villa
Pacis Parish Centre in the grounds of
Queen of Peace Church, Bray. Guest speaker
Andrea Wilson explained how the Carers’
Association can assist those who care for
people at home. She also provided
information on the Carers’ Benefit and
Carers’ Allowance schemes, both of which
are available to people who care for a
relative in their home.The Carers’
Association offers care in the home training
courses, and regular “pamper” days. For
more information, contact Andrea Wilson,
the Carers’ Association, Goldsmith Terrace,
Quinsboro Road, Bray.Tel: 01 – 276 1760. ❤ 

Coping with Loss
Emer Ivory, Margaret Byrne and Heather
Connor from BCSC attended a one-day
seminar on Coping with Loss organised by
the Bereavement Counselling Service (BCS).
Speakers included bereavement counsellor
James Lynch, who spoke about the grieving
process, and Marie Murray, Director of
Psychology at St.Vincent’s Hospital, Fairview,
Dublin, who offered advice on caring for
yourself and others after loss. ❤

Congratulations
Congratulations to our volunteers Nuala
Murphy and Sonia Perks, who completed the
psycho-oncology module of nursing studies
with Dublin City University.This course was
provided by the Irish Cancer Society. ❤

Keeping Safe Training
Brendan O’Leary completed a four week
certificate course with the HSE-East Coast
Area in association with Bray Partnership,
on the policies surrounding child protection.
Modules included Abusive Awareness, Child
Protection Policy, Recruitment of
Staff/Volunteers, Code of Behaviour,Away
Days, and Residents and Disability. ❤

Facilitation Skills 
Veronica O’Leary and Margaret Byrne from
BCSC attended a Smoking Cessation
Facilitation Skills workshop at the Irish
Management Institute, Sandyford, Dubln.
Organised by the Health Promotions Unit of
the East Coast Area Health Services
Executive, the one-day programme covered
various aspects of this important skill in
relation to support groups and intervention
to assist people to give up smoking. ❤
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Avondale House
Six children from the Ukraine joined 21 adults
from Bray Cancer Support Centre for a summer
outing to the home of 19th Century leader
Charles Stewart Parnell at Avondale House in
Rathdrum.Although they had no English, good
humour and the assistance of an interpreter
helped overcome any language barriers and made
it a memorable day for all concerned.The outing
was arranged by BCSC. ❤

Wexford Weekend
A visit to the National Heritage Park was just one
of the highlights of an enjoyable social and respite

break for 25 BCSC clients in Wexford over the
weekend of April 15-17th last. Our thanks for their
kindness and courtesy to the staff of the Talbot
Hotel and Kevin Mulvey of Alpine Coaches. ❤

National Garden Centre
Even a sudden downpour failed to dampen the
spirits of a group of 17 BCSC clients who visited
the National Garden Exhibition Centre in
Kilquade.This included a tour of the garden
displays, and a visit to the shop and restaurant.
BCSC would like to thank proprietor Tim Wallis
for his warm welcome and hospitality. ❤

Calendar Girls
Sixteen clients enjoyed a screening of the film
Calendar Girls at Bray’s Mermaid Theatre in May,
organised by BCSC as part of the Bealtaine
Programme of Age and Opportunity. ❤

Fashion Targets Breast Can c e r
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Ukraine children at Avondale House

Having fun at the National Garden Centre

Outings

Lug Challenge 
All those taking part in the Lug Challenge – the
annual sponsored climb of Mount Lugnaquilla in
aid of BCSC - are reminded that this year’s event
will  take place on Sunday September 4th.Training
for the event continues every Sunday. ❤

Pump Those Tyres!
The annual Joe Loughman Cycling Randoneé in aid
of BCSC will take place on Sunday September
18th. Organised by Bray Wheelers Cycling Club,
the event will follow the traditional 120km Route
de Chill Mhaintain, including the famous Shay
Elliott climb at Glenmalure.There will also be a
shorter 80km route through the county.
Refreshments and certificates will be provided to

all those taking part in this fun cycling challenge.
Sign on will take place at Presentation College,
Bray, 8.30-9.30am. Entry fee is €10, with all
proceeds to BCSC.Anyone who would like to
take part on behalf of BCSC can get sponsorship
cards from the Centre, or Victor Edmunds (01-
287 7768) or Brendan O’Leary (087-2459616). ❤

Hand Massage 
As part of Positive Ageing Week, BCSC is
organising a Therapeutic Hand Care Morning for
clients, family and friends at the Villa Pacis Parish
Centre, Queen of Peace Church, Bray, on Friday
September 30th. ❤

New Guide Set for
October Launch 
A new edition of BCSC’s Guide to Breast Cancer
will be launched by a VIP guest at a function in the

Royal Hotel on Thursday, October 20th. Originally
published in 2000 by the Centre’s Friends
UpFront group, the new edition will be fully
revised, updated and expanded. ❤

For further details, or to take part
in any of these events, please call
BCSC on 01 – 286 6966.

Diary

Advice

Awareness

Anne McKeever
and Veronica
O’Leary
represented BCSC
at the recent
launch of the
Fashion Targets
Breast Cancer
Ireland (FTBC)
initiative at the
Brown Thomas
department store
in Dublin.

Supermodel Elle Macpherson flew in
specially to launch the campaign which
also attracted a number of Irish celebrities
including TV3 presenter Lorraine Keane,
fashion designer Louise Kennedy, and Off
the Rails presenters Caroline Morahan and
Pamela Flood, among others.

The initiative is the international fashion
industry’s response to breast cancer and
was originally inspired and pioneered by
Ralph Lauren in the US in 1994. Since
then, it has been reproduced in 13
countries on five continents and has raised
over €30 million for breast cancer
charities all over the world.

The FTBC campaign focuses on the sale
of a unique designer range of T-shirts, each
bearing a distinctive bullseye target logo.

In Ireland, all T-shirts
are being sold
exclusively through
Brown Thomas Dublin,
Cork, Limerick and
Galway; BT2 Grafton
Street, Blanchardstown
and Dundrum, and
selected a|wear stores
nationwide.All profits
from these sales will go
directly to Action
Breast Cancer and
Europa Donna. ❤

TV3 presenter 
Lorraine Keane 
at the FTBC launch 
in Brown Thomas

Supermodel Elle
Macpherson attended 
the FTBC launch in 
Brown Thomas

Time to Try Agai n !
To help smokers quit, the East Coast
Health Services Exe c u t i ve is prov i d i n g
these Smoking Cessation Serv i c e s :
ON E - TO - ONE CO U NSE L L I N G
Available by appointment at ECA H S E
health centres in W i c k l ow (Tu e s d ay s
1 0 a m - 1 p m ) , L o u g h l i n s t own and Ballinteer
(both eve ry We d n e s d ay 10am-1pm). Fo r
m o re information or to make an
ap p o i n t m e n t , ring 01 - 274 4297.

SMOKING CESSAT I ON GROUPS 
One group meets eve ry Tu e s d ay 7-8pm
at Bray Cancer Support Centre Sept
13th - Oct 25th.Another is available on a
d rop-in basis eve ry Tu e s d ay in September
10am-12 noon at St. Fe r g a l ’s Family
R e s o u rce Centre, Boghall Road, B r ay.
A Smoking Cessation group meets at St
V i n c e n t ’s Hospital Education & Researc h
C e n t re, 7 - 8 p m ,Tu e s . Sept 6th (Te l : 01 -
209 4958) and St Michael’s Hospital, D u n
L a o g h a i re, 2-3pm & 7-8pm,T h u r s . S e p t
15th (Te l : 01 – 663 9888).
For more details, ring the HSE Smoking
Cessation Service at 01 – 274 4297.❤


